
ROMAN, EASTERN AND MISCELLANEOUS ANTIQUITIES.2

W6T& ESGOTEZ (Ant.) The Ancient Buildings of Rome, accurately m as- 
J 11 urcd and (Icliuoated, illustrated with 137 plates, and descriptions in French 

and English by (i. Marshall, Architect, ‘2 vols, imp folio, from the ce le >cd
Hebcr Library, 12.50, London, 1771-1795. 4

The engravings in this very fine work illustrate the Elevation, Proportion anii spu id 
ORNAMENT of the PANTHEON, The TEMPLES of BaCCIUTS, VESTA, FORTUNA VlRILIS, ANTuN \Us 
and Faustina, The Temple of Concord, The Columns in the Campo Vaccine, Temple of M.in, 
The Frontispiece of Nero, The Basilica of Antoninus, The Piazza of Nerva, The Portico of So; ,us 
Severus, The Arch of Titus, of Septimus, of the Goldsmiths, of Constantine, The Coliseum, lbc 
Baths of Titus, etc.
Pinelli (Bart.), well-known Roman engraver, Istoria Romano, 101 targe and fine 

etching», illustrative of Homan Author» ami Roman History, alias folio, unboend, 
6.75, Roma. 1810. 5

Venuti (Ridalfmo) Accurata E Succinta Descrizione Topogrsfica delle A n- 
CHITA di Roma, nearly too fine old copperplate engravings with description,. 2 
vols in 1, 4to, calf gilt, 2.75, in Roma, 1763. G

Antichita di Pozzuli, Puteolanae Antiquitatks, 08 large and splendid hi 
engravings, comprising Elevations, Views, Remains of Ancient Buildings, etc, 
with descriptions in Italian and Latin, printed on one side only of stout an, nt 
paper, with large margins, folio, half morocco, 5.75, Anno MDCCLXV1II. 7 
A vkiiy FINK old volume, descriptive of this once important city, its location being of jieat 

interest to the geologist, and its topography to the literary antiquary, the City and the neighbor
hood being crowded with the villas ot ancient and wealthy Romans.
Le Geay s Designs, Vasi Invention di Giov Le Le Geay, Arcliicetto intagl ite 

da Suistesso, a series of 44 vent due old copperplate engravings of monum, ta I 
urns, arches, royal 4 to, half hound, in fine state, 1.25, in the last century. 8

Fountains and Palaces of Rome, a series of sixty engravings, illustrating 
the elevations and general construction of the buildings, etc, by Gio. J. Rossi, I Ox 
14, oblong folio, 2 00, early in the last century. 0

Galelei (A.) 12 large oblong folio engravings, believed to be the facade of the 
Church of the Florentines at Rome, 1 50, Roma, 1733. 10

Descrizione Antiquario-Architettonica Con Rama dell’ Arco di Auguste P de 
di Tiberio e Tempio Malatestiano di Ilimino, 15 engravings, should, we believe, / 17, 
with historical and descriptive letterpress, the autograph of Tho*. Levertor Donald
son, the well-known Architect, will be seen on the title page, dated from Venezia, 1822, 
folio, sewn, 75c, Hi mine, 1813. 11

Fontana (Carlo) II Tempio Vaticano e Sua Origine Con gl-Edifitii pin 
Conspicui Antichi, e modérai fatti dentro e fnori di Esso Descritto, etc., many 
full-page, folding and other engravings illustrative of the origin and history of '.is 
celebrated pile of Buildings, thick imp folio, half vellum, 3.25, in Roma, 
MDCXCIV. 12
The first title is imperfect and the volume is water-stained, and is very cheap. Carlo ■ is 

a well-known Italian Architect, and passed nearly the whole of his life in Rome. Ho was patron cd 
by several Popes, and constructed the grand fountain in front of St. Peter’s.
Roccheggiani (Lorenzo) Raccolta Di lento Parole Rapprestanti I Costumi, 

Religmsi Civili, e Militari degli Antichi, Egiziani, Etrusclii, Greei e Romani tratti 
Dagli Antichi Monument! per uso di Pr ifessori dell Relie Artii, 100 folio plates, 
containing several hundred splendid examples of ancient furniture, orna men! nt 
implements of every description, folio, half calf, title-page a little soiled and will V 
very cheap for 3.25, in the last century. 13

Wightwick’s Selection from the Museum of the Vatican, comprising antique 
vases, altars, chairs, etc., 13 folio plates, a little soiled, folio, sewn, 75c, 1837. 14

Pronti (Dom.) Nuova Raccolta rappresentante I Costimi Religiosi, Civili, E 
Militari degli Antichi Egiziani, Etkuschi, Greci. E Romani Tratti Dagli Antichi 
Monumeuti per uso de Professor! delli Belle Arti Disegnati delle Bell Arti, 48 plates 
containing thrice the number of representations of ancient ornament, furnitw , 
garments, domestic utensils, etc, of the ancient Romans, oblong 4to, half calf, 1.50, 
in Roma Presso it Lud Incisore. 15


